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$100K

A&A GLOVE & SAFETY CO.
20 Richey Avenue, Collingswood, NJ 08107
(800) 854-0060
- Fuels And Lubricants
- Ops Su Gaskets For Scw-str-00080,scw-str-00081
- Seals, Mechanical
- Conference Room Tables For T-4b
- ***small Operating Tools, Tarps For Winterization
- Consumables
- ***Safety Consumables Winter Gloves
- Safety Consumables 10/22/18 Min/max
- Safety Consumables 10/2/18 Min/max
- Safety Consumables - Hard Hat Tether, Min/max 10/30/2018
- Baumgartens Sicurix Pen Loop Id Badge Holder

AGSI LLC
14152 MILLTOWN RD, LOVETTSVILLE, VA 20180
(703) 863-9366
- Prg-software And Maintenance Support
- Lenel Adv Security System Renewal Support

A-L COMPRESSED GASES, INC.
4230 East Trent Ave, Spokane, WA 99202
(509) 534-1595
- Welding, Consumables 10/22/18 Min/max
AM INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, LLC
4241 SOUTH ZILLAH STREET, KENNEWICK, WA 99337
(509) 438-0844
- Heaters, Electric - Emf
- Structural And Misc. Steel (steel Bar Stock, Damper Counterweigh C2v,c3v & C5v)
- Pultruded Fiberglass Angle Verf 3 " X  0.25" Equale Leg Angle
- Ops Su Zerk Fittings For Lfh-manip-00002
Lfh-manip-00009
Consumables
- Consumables
- Tube Ferrule (asx-a-01) And Sheet Metal (bulk)
- Testing And Inspection - Pvc Pipes, Flanges, Elbows, And Couplings
- Equipment - Adhesive For Rigging Loft
- Small Operating Tools - Circular Blades, Min/max
- (nrtl/sds)small Operating Tools, Motorola 2way Radios
- Leak Detection Sensor And Connection Kit For Dfo-tk-00004 Tank.

AMBRO, INC. dba BATTERIES PLUS BULBS
321 N. Columbia Center Blvd, Kennewick, WA 99336
(509) 783-3400
- Ops Su Dce-batt-91001 Spares, Batteries

AVIATE ENTERPRISES, INC.
5844 PRICE AVE, MCCLELLAN, CA 95652
19169934000
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables 10/16/18  Min/max
- Wm Powell, Bulk Valve Soft Goods Replacement Kits
- Worksight Back Up Camera And Sensor
- Peak Def Fluid 55 Gal Drum
- Hvac Or Air Filter/treating (c2v-l-01 System Turnover)
- Standing Coat Rack

B&K SUPPLY CO., LLC
2203 MONTE VISTA DR, Coeur d Alene, ID 83814
(208) 765-3039
- Testing Services, Equipment; Omicron Cables
- Testing Services, Equipment; Fluke Dsx2-5000qi  (equipment Only)

California Surveying and Drafting Supply Inc
4733 Auburn, Sacramento, CA 95841
- Trimble Business Center (tbc) Advanced License And Maintenance Support
COLEMAN OIL COMPANY  
529 E. Kennewick Ave, Kennewick, WA 99336

- 900 Gallons Of Bulk Delo 15w40 Oil  
Sierra 50/50 Antifreeze 4 55 Gallon Drums  
- Chevron Test Fluid Kits

CONCRETE SPECIAL TIES  
6820 West Clearwater Ave., Kennewick, WA 99336  
(509) 736-0954

- Daewoo Back Rest Assembly  
- Parts For Diesel Exhaust Pump  
- Battery Charger For Walk Behind Forklift  
- Motor For Ez Go Cart  
- Doors And Frames, Steel - Door Hardware  
- Microwaves  
- Club Car Spare Parts  
- Equipment: Oem Part For Caldwell Forklift Picking Device  
- Hdk Key Switches For Stock  
- Sullair Replacement Parts  
- Small Operating Tools - Bernzomatic 14.1 Oz Propane Cylinder, Min/max  
- Services, Janitorial Consumables, Doodlebug Pads, Min/max, 10/24/18  
- Welding, Consumables, Fire Blanket Min/max  
- Window Repair For Bo-02-015 Ford Expedition  
- Sonotube Concrete Formwork, Temporary  
- ***small Operating Tools, Cut-off Wheels, Min/max  
- ***small Operating Tools - Propane Torch Kit  
- *****skirting Vents And Mini Blinds

CONNELL OIL, INC. DISTRIBUTING  
1015 N OREGON AVE, Pasco, WA 99301  
105095473326

- Summit Brand Supra Coolant Synthetic Compressor Oil 55 Gal Drum

CONSOLIDATED POWER SUPPLY  
3556 Mary Taylor Rd, Birmingham, AL 35235  
(205) 655-5515

- Stainless Pipe Couplings For Law C2v System

DUBOSE NATIONAL ENERGY SERVICES, INC.  
900 Industrial Drive, Clinton, NC 28328  
9105902151105

- *** Q Fasteners
EDGE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY
812 East Mead Avenue, Yakima, WA 98903
(509) 535-9841
- Wall Scanner

EDGE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY, INC.
812 E Mead Ave, Yakima, WASHINGTON 98903
(800) 243-5582
- Small Operating Tools - Torx Bits, Vise Grip Pliers, Min/max (07261)
- Small Operating Tools - Bit Holder, Speedbor, Taper Tap, Min/max (07261)

FCCI
5912 15TH ST E, Fife, WA 98424
- ** Ql Pipe And Fittings, Per New Field Fab Spool Requirements
- Instrument Stands
- **bulk Pipe And Fittings Per Engineered Takeoff Requirements
- Fluorooseal, Bulk Valve Soft Goods Replacement Kits
- Valves And Assemblies

GOVERNMENT SCIENTIFIC SOURCE, INC.
12351 Sunrise Valley Dr, Reston, VA 20191
(703) 734-1805
- Offsite Lab - Pipette 100 - 1,000 L  10-31-18 / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Offsite Lab 250 Ml Standards 10-31-2018 / Chemicals, Laboratory
- Bof Bldg 86 Lab, Test Solutions Replenishments
- Ops Offsite Lab Regulators Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory
- Ops Water Testing Buffer Solution Ph 7.0 - Yellow / Chemicals, Laboratory
- Electrode Cleaning Solution / Glassware, Supplies, Laboratory

HD Fowler Company, Inc.
1320 North Oregon Street, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 545-0255
- Ops Su Rego/argo Lab Psv/ Valve, Relief
- Gaskets
- Valves And Assemblies
- Ops Su Air Release Valves For Pcw, Valves And Assemblies
HORIZON DISTRIBUTION, INC.
811 SUMMITVIEW AVE, Yakima, WA 98902
15094533181

- (nrtl) Small Operating Tools, 100ft Ext Cord Min/max
- Mouse Traps
- Ops Replacement Coalescing Filter For Law-isa
- Ops Su Flow Switch For Dow-fsh-8299, Electrical
- Ops Law Lve Feeder Breakers-swbd, Feeder Breakers, Electrical Boa Release
- (nrtl) Small Operating Tools, Float Switch, Flood Light, Heater Min/max
- (nrtl) Small Operating Tools, Ground Penatrating Radar
- (nrtl) Small Operating Tools, Trimble Controller
- (sds) Small Operating Tools, Consumables Min/max 10/9/2018
- (sds) Small Operating Tools, Wd-40, Dewalt Battery Min/max
- Fuels And Lubricants
- ** Folding Chairs
- Filters, Pressure
- ***(nrtl)small Operating Tools, Wobble Lights
- ***small Operating Tools, Low Jack Stands
- ***stop For Pedestrian Signs. Safetysign.com Item # 5651
- Coatings And Painting
- (sds)small Operating Tools - Paint And Paint Supplies
- Safety Consumables - Tyvek Ty122s And Td127s
- Ops Portable Heaters, Construction Equipment, Tools, Supplies
- Ops Su Wo-pwo-cmnt-18-1833, Pleated Air Filters
- Small Operating Tools, 11/1/18 Min/max
- Ops/su Psa-cmp Seals, Mechanical
- Roof Seal Tape
- Small Operating Tools, Wall Thermometer
- Small Operating Tools - 6 Ft And 8 Ft Ladders, Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, Tri-tool Bits Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, Cylinder Cart Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables 10/8/18 Min/max
- Small Operating Tools, Consumables 10/24/18
- Priority-a Start Up Restraint Rel On Electrical Boa
- Small Operating Tools, 40grit Roll, Min/max
- Priority-a Start Up Restraint Rel On Fuels And Lubricants Boa
- Out Of Stock Battery Charger For Textron
- Ops Su Lsh-crn-00016 & 00017 Grease/ Lubricants
- Ops Su Pwo-cmnt-18-1102 & 2378 Battery Temperature Sensors For Monitoring System
- Testing Services, Equipment; Rolling Step Stools
- Safety Consumables 10/15/18 Min/max
- Safety Consumables 11/6/18 Min/max
- Ops Su Pwo-cmnt-18-2219, Ss Worm Gear Hose Clamps
- Testing Services, Equipment; Ashcroft Test Pressure Gauges
- Ops Su Thread Sealant "hercules" For Chw, Fuels And Lubricants
- Weatherstrip And Test Leads
- Seals, Mechanical

IMR TEST LABS - PORTLAND
131 WOODSEDGE DR, LANSING, NY 14882
(607) 533-7000
- Testing Services, Materials Failure Analysis

INDIAN EYES, LLC
2815 St. Andrews Loop, Ste B, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 542-1114
- Purchase A Used Hydraulic Hammer For Jo-11-001

Inland Welding Supply, Inc DBA A-L Compressed Gases, Inc
1917 W. A. Street, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 546-2470
- Welding, Consumables 10/15/18 Min/max

MALLORY SAFETY AND SUPPLY LLC
1040 INDUSTRIAL WAY, LONGVIEW, WA 98632
(800) 426-6830
- Consumables, Other - Pressure Testing Caution Tags
- Safety Consumables, Papr Cleaner- Fk260
- Safety Consumables - Scaffold Tag Inserts And Holder
- ***safety Consumables, Rubber Overboot

MARKING SERVICES, INC.
8265 N. Faulkner Rd., MILWAUKEE, WI 53224
(800) 234-0135
- Pipe Labels

MCCALL INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO. LLC
6372 W CONTRACTORS ST, BOISE, ID 83709
(208) 672-7879
- Hvac Or Air Filter/treating (filters For Site)

NATIONAL SAFETY, INC.
6910 S 196th Street, Kent, WA 98032
(253) 872-7471
- Safety Consumables 10/30/18 Min/max
PACIFIC OFFICE SOLUTIONS LLC
2417 Robertson Drive, Richland, WA 99354
(509) 375-5040
- Honeywell Bar Codes For Chemical Management
- Ops Tamper Tape, Consumables
- Throttle Cable For Stock
- 20# Inkjet Bond 36" X 150' 2" Core Plotter Paper
- Hose Assembly For Catapillar
- Services, Janitorial - Paper Towel Dispensers

Pacific Supply and Safety dba Pacific Office Solutions
2417 Robertson Drive, Richland, WA 99354
(509) 452-1993
- ***safety Consumables, First Aid Supplies For Tranning Room
- Plant Engineering Cameras / Cameras, Cctv
- ****drainage Rubber & Turf Door Mats

PUGET SOUND PIPE & SUPPLY INC.
7816 S 202nd St, Kent, WA 98032
(206) 682-9350
- Stainless Pipe And Fittings For Law Melter Power Supply And Emf Testing
- Cm Pipe And Fittings, Per New Field Fab Spool Requirements

RISE MARKETING LLC
N6209 KAY K ROAD, Belgium, WI 53004

- ***on-the-spot-awards****

S AND S SUPPLIES AND SOLUTIONS
2700 Maxwell Way, Fairfield, AL 94534
(925) 335-4005
- Establish A Boa For Safety Supplies

Spokane House of Hose
5520 E Sprague, Spokane, WA 99212
(509) 535-3638
- Fittings, Hose (Impe Hoses And Lop Hoses)

STAN BONHAM COMPANY, INC.
4225 S 500 W, Salt Lake City, UT 84123

- Purchase Ventrac Tractors For Snow Removal
STERLING COMPUTERS  
1508 Square Turn Blvd., Norfolk, NE 68701  
(800) 916-1030  
- Hpe Storage Enclosure With Hard Drives

STRICTLY TECHNOLOGY, LLC  
5381 NW 33RD AVE STE 101, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309  
(954) 606-5440  
- Drbd License Support And Maintenance Renewal
TD SUPPLY SPECIALISTS LLC
212 W CECIL ST, NEENAH, WI 54956
(920) 727-0889
- Testing Services, Equipment; Cdi 2800-1 Multitest Motorized System
- Stock Sullair Oil Filters
- ***welding, Miller Wireless Foot Pedals, Weld Hods
- ***{sds/nrtl} Small Operating Tools, 3 Beam Laser And Tripod
- ******ultimate Hopper Model 4t-1/4-410 1-1/2 Cu Yd
- Seals, Mechanical
- Common Stocked Chemicals
- Small Operating Tools, Miscellaneous
- Battery Charger For Club Car. None In Stock
- B87 Current Transformer Replacement - Mve-swgr-87003a-a1 B-phase Primary
- Small Operating Tools, Tri Tool Bits
- Compressors, Vacuum Equipment
- Priority-1 Start Up Restraint Lubricants
- Ops Lab-pv-fpw-av-13582, 13586 Seals, Mechanical
- Ops Gfr Puffer Spares, Pressure Regulator
- Ops Su Valves For Gfr Puffers, Valves And Assemblies
- Ops Su Wo: Pwo-cmnt-18-2208, Flow Switch Assembly
- Napa Filter Stock Order
- Napa 22" Wiper Blades
- Construction Equipment, Tools, Supplies, Inventory Re-order (min/max)
- Heating/power Boilers/steam Generator Packages And Accessories
- Ops Su Sightglass, Level Gauge, Valves And Valve Parts
- Hdk Rear Fender Parts
- Lp Tank Blankets
- Gypsum Board Assemblies
- Fuels And Lubricants (lfh-doors-2,9,10,11,14,18) Boa Release For Uc41-00001
- Replacement Parts For Hdk Personnel Cart
- Dimineralized Water For Testing
- Fuels And Lubricants
- Fj-21p, Plastic Combination Model C Filter Holder 2.0" Particulate-3/8" Fnpt
- Ops Su O-rings For Gfr Silo Testing Filters P-18-2315 Seals, Mechanical
- Electronic Field Instruments, H2s Sensor And Test Kit
- Filters, Pressure

TELEDYNE INSTRUMENTS, INC.
110 LOWELL RD, Hudson, NH 03051
- Mercury Analyzer Service Agreement / Services
THM MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
1724 W. Lewis Street, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 546-9506
- Taillamp For Ford Expedition Bo-02-007
- A/c Orings For Stock. All Napa Part Numbers

TRI-CITY-INDUSTRIAL, LLC
1620 W. Lewis St, Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 380-5788
- Ops Su Law C1v-acu-00033, Liebert Flow Switch
- Ops Law Wo-p-18-1033, Release Against Industrial Lubricant Boa
- Temperature Instrument (battery Temperature Probe)
- Ops Su Krytox Gpl 203 Lube For Cdg-pmp-00001a/b, Fuels And Lubricants
- Seals, Reverse Osmosis Membrane For Demineralized Water System
- Operational And Startup Spare Parts
  Pressure Gague, For Fpw-pi-2507 & 8407
- Services, Janitorial - Floor Scrubber Buffer Pads, Min/max
- New Trailer Mounted Compressors
- (nrtl/sds) Services, Janitorial, Floor Scrubber Machines
- Catipillar Filters
- Air Conditioning Hose Assembly For Bo-02-015
- Ops Su Psa-pcv-6102, 6105/fuels And Lubricants
- Ops Su Eaton Mmint Modbus Translator Programmable Logic Controller

VIGIL COMPANIES, INC.
337 S 1370 E, Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 840-1086
- Valves And Assemblies
- Hy-lok Fittings And Tote Tanks

WESCO Distribution Inc
6949 West Deschutes Ave, Kennewick, WA 99336
(509) 783-1397
- Electrical

WESTERN SAFETY PRODUCTS, INC.
505 S Lander St, Seattle, WA 98134
(206) 264-0808
- Electrical Ppe - 40 Cal Arc Rated Suits

WHOLESALE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. OF HOUSTON, INC.
4040 Gulf Freeway, Houston, TX 77004
(713) 748-6100
- Ops Su Ground Fault Circuit Interrupt/electrical

$100K - $500K
CENTRAL HOSE & FITTINGS, INC.
   2214 North 4th Avenue, Pasco, WA 99301
   (509) 547-6460
   - Fittings, Hose (Imp Hoses And Lop Hoses)

EDWARDS SUPPLY CO., INC.
   315 Oak Ridge Tpke, Oak Ridge, TN 37830
   18654831766
   - Shop And Maintenance Equipment

PROTEGO USA, INC.
   497 JESSEN LN, CHARLESTON, SC 29492
   - Piping Specialty Items - Lvp Vacuum Breakers

$1M - $5M

GREENBERRY INDUSTRIAL LLC
   600 SE Maritime Ave Ste 190, Vancouver, WA 98661
   - Pressure Regulators